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List of stakeholders for the DHI 
1. The Alliance - 3rd sector, citizen focused 
2. BCS Health Scotland ± British Computer Society Health Scotland, a multi-professional group 
that aims to promote the development and use of Health Informatics in Scotland. 
3. Business Gateway ± Business advisor service ± DHI presented to the Glasgow staff and a 
number of enquiries are now coming in. 
4. Catapults ± Catapults are UK wide.   There is a precision medicine catapult which has partial 
base in Scotland (SMS-IC CEO, once appointed is going to have to dedicate 1 day a week 
approx.. to this role).   Space Catapult ± we are involved with the space catapult who are based 
at Strathclyde and Inverness, they have a remit to look at using data from Space to benefit 
healthcare.   Digital Catapult ± They had been looking at opening a Scottish Digital Catapult, 
KRZHYHU,GRQ¶WWKLQNWKLVLVSURJUHVVLQJDWWKLVVWDJH  However, the Digital Catapult does have 
a 3 bases in England and also has a dedicated health stream. 
5. Civtech ± Open Innovation Challenge run by the Scottish Government ± recent round just 
closed.  Again we are working with them 
6. Dallas ± Delivering Assisted Living At Scale 
7. Digital Scotland 6FRWODQG¶V'LJLWDOIXWXUHV*RYHUQPHQWRUJ 
8. eHealth in Govt and boards ± majority of departments are involved at some level 
9. Enterprise Europe Network ± based within Scottish Enterprise ± can provide support to SMEs 
and researchers to access European Funding for example identifying opportunities, identifying 
partners, helping innovators become partners, helping with completion of funding bids etc etc   
10. Entrepreneurial Spark - http://www.entrepreneurial-spark.com/  Nationwide, but do do work in 
Scotland as incubator/accelerator. Very few Accelerators in Scotland, none Scotland-based. 
11. Farr-institute for health informatics research 
12. Health Care Improvement Scotland ± Encompasses Scottish Health Technologies Group 
(SHTG) and also the Health Innovation Assessment Portal (HIAP) where health technologies are 
assessed by a panel which includes SHIL, SHTG and Others.    HIP also have the ihub which 
show the priorities for the Government and NHS for health and care in Scotland. 
13. HIAP - Health Innovation Assessment Portal (offered by NHS Scotland for innovators and 
assessors; aims to encourage prospective providers of new and / or innovative products and 
solutions to put them forward.) 
14. HIS ± Health Improvement Scotland 
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15. ihub ± Supporting health and social care integration in Scotland; sits under HIS-umbrella. 
16. Incubators/Accelerators ± Digital Refer gives an overview of some of these, if you use the 
spreadsheet attached and select the region as Scotland.  One note on it, Alba is no longer 
operating, Kevin has struck out on his own.    
17. Innovation Centres 
a. DHI 
b. Censis  
c. Data Lab 
d. Stratified Medicine 
e. Construction Scotland Innovation Centre 
18. Innovation Champions within the NHS Scotland 
19. Innovation and Knowledge Centres  
20. Innovate UK ± Massive innovation funder for research and businesses 
21. Interface ± We have a good working relationship with Interface, we have regular meetings and 
they also sit on the approval panel.   Interface are funded by SFC and provide a link between 
industry and academia. 
22. JIT ± Joint Improvement Team ± strategic improvement partnerships between the Scottish 
Government, NHSScotland, COSLA, the third and independent housing sector. 
23. KTN ± Knowledge Transfer Network ± network in a number of difference disciplines 
24. KTP ± Knowledge Transfer Partnerships ± place academics and business together for the 
mutual benefit of both and fund placements.  
25. Local Enterprise partnerships 
26. MacMillan Cancer Care 
27. NRS ± NHS Research Scotland ± Cover a range of research in the NHS, and also have an 
industry liaison Manager who deals with relationship between industry and NHS researchers, 
including the likes of developing Scotland as a Multi-site for Clinical trials for big pharma such as 
Roche etc. 
28. NES - NHS Education Scotland 
29. NHS Scotland 
30. NHS24 
31. Saltaire foundation 
32. SBRI ± funded by Innovate UK.  Challenges run UK wide, but have specific regional/topic 
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challenge.  There are a number of challenges happening in Scotland supported by Scottish 
Government and Scottish Enterprise.   Current one is Diabetes which we are involved in, next 
one will be in Dermatology 
33. SIE ± Scottish Institute of Enterprise 
34. SCTT ± Scottish Centre for Telehealth and Telecare  
35. Scottish Cities Alliance ± Partnership between the Scottish Cities which has European 
funding.  Amongst the other work that they are doing to make Scottish Cities smart cities is a 
Smart and Health Living Patherfinder/workstream which aims to:  ³ZRUNWRJHWKHUWRHVWDEOLVKD
nationwide test-bed for innovation in health and welllbieng, whilst generating data led insights on 
WKHOLQNVEHWZHHQKHDOWKHFRQRPLFJURZWKDQGSURGXFWLYLW\´   ³7KHSDWKILQGHUZLOOIRcus on the 
following 2 areas: Accelerating the development and deployment of products and services that 
VXSSRUW D PRUH KROLVWLF PDQDJHPHQW RI KHDOWK DQG ZHOOELHQJ DFURVV 6FRWODQG¶V FLWLHV DQG
Ingelligent use of data to generate insights on the interdependencies between health and the 
economy.  This includes links to employment, low pay and how infrastructure and services can 
EH GHOLYHUHG LQ D ZD\ WKDW SURPRWH ZHOOELHQJ´     This means that they will be promoting 
innovation in this area.    
36. Scottish Enterprise and Highlands and Islands Enterprise ± there are a number of elements 
to both agencies that will be relevant here.  For example: 
a. High Growth Team ± also the high growth programme run in collaboration with the 
Scottish Government 
i. Sector Teams 
ii. Business advisors and Innovation specialists 
iii. Account managing companies 
iv. Funding ± various funding available, i.e. PoC funding etc 
b. Open Innovation Support inc SBRI and other work 
37. Scottish Universities ± the universities all have Research and Innovation departments and also 
business development departments too. 
38. SDI ± Scottish Development International ± experts in international business and innovation. 
39. SHIL  Scottish Health Innovations Limited ± www.shil.co.uk ± we have a working relationship 
with SHIL at various levels, they take innovations from within the NHS 
40. SIE ± Scottish Institute for Enterprise ± we have a good working relationship with SIE.  They 
deal with student enterprise and innovation http://www.sie.ac.uk/ 
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41. TEC ± Technology Enhanced Care Programme (Joint improvement team) 
 
1. Funding- 7KHVHDUHMXVWVRPHH[DPSOHV« 
a. There are various funding streams out there for Innovation, for example: 
b. Research Councils ± i.e. EPSRC, MRC etc etc 
c. NIHR ± Health research, including Health Technology Assessment Funding 
d. Innovate UK 
e. H2020 
f. Angel investor networks 
g. Business Incubators (e.g. Digital Enterprise Glasgow, Creative Clyde Incubation Centre) 
h. Venture Capital Funds (e.g. Pentech Ventures in Edinburgh; Scottish Equity partners) 
